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Kansas.

According to information that lir.s reached
Washington, on which we have every reason to

rely, emigration to Kansas has greatly slackenedrecently; while, perhaps, as many persons
as ever* who g$ there, intending to remain,
cross over into the new territory, a great numberleave it within one or two weeks after enteringits borders. Thus, in a month, somethinglike a thousand are said to have reached
the town or settlement <>f NTe\v Boston, the
headquarters of the Anti-slavery Emigration
Aid Societies. Yci, at the end ot'that month,!
not more than three hundred souls were num-1
bered among its citizens. The truth is, in their
eagerne63 to effect a political end, these aid so

cieties have rushed out to the frontier all sorts
and any sort of people, provided they plead
poverty and declare themselves disposed to opposethe legalisation of-slavery in Kansas. Not
only have three-fourths of their colonists been
wholly unsuited to success in an entirely new

country, but the societies have f iled to provide
* necessaries for the supply of their firsthand imt,

perative wants in their proposed nc.w home.
we mean temporary food and shelter. v The

* consequence has been, that the cijy street loaf
. A ers, &c., whom they have scut out, have de-
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dy and soul together.running back to the
settlements; and those among them able to go
further, "making tracks" for their New Englandhomes.
The "ugly' disposition of the Mission rians,

by whom they are surrounded, too, has certainlyoperated to increase the disinclination of the
New England pauper emigration to remain.
The former tike no pains to conceal their disliketo having persons seut out on charity
squatting among tliern for a political end. A
bloody struggle is seen afar off, if'tlie Northern
men undertake to carry out the ultraisms they
were despatched thither to initiate, by parties
who value whole skins too highly to venture
among the bona jidt frontiersmen to put their
views of what is best for the latter into practice.Up to this time the great weight.influenceas well as numbers.of the emigration is
of men imbued with Southern seutiments..
That is, of the emigration making a permanent
settlement in Kansas. There is no telling,
however, how long it may be before the scale
changes, though at present there seems no prospectof a change in this particular.. We have,
further, every reason to believe that,Nebraska
offers many more inducements to the Northern
RfittJer- if hut in the fiief that, most nf the slid
societies' people who,concluding not to remain
in Kansas, yet .determine to stay iu the far
West, move over there and seem quite contented.We have now no idea, from the best in
formation within our reach, that Kansas can

possibly have population "within a year sufficientto justify her in applying for admission as

a State into the Union.

Defending tlieir Colors.
Some of the hardest fighting in war is in defendingthe colors or attempting to take those

of the enemy. An instance, so common in all
tifo ic rolnfm] n c A/i/titrrtnrr of fltn It*iff1<t /»f
«oio, 10 i tuuvu uo vv,vui «»o iwv uaiuv VI

Alma.
Among the many daring exploits, says one

writer, «1'tW intrepid men l>3* "whose energy
ne^l^amea'to' the'flcigilts of tlie .Ajma, we

have not heard of an instance which surpasses
in cool daring the conduct of Lieutenants Lindseyand Thistlcwaite of the Scots Fusileer
Guards, the Queen's colors being carried by
the former, and the regimental colors by the
latter gentleman. At the moment before the
heights were gained, and when the deadly
struggle raged so fiercely as to make it almost
impossible to tell friend from foe, the two lieu-
tenants became separated from their battalion,
and found themselves, wuh the Jour sergnnts
.whose duty it was to support them, attacked
by a body > Russians, whose commanding officerhad le hem against the colors. A desperateconflict ensued; the four sergeants
quickly fell under a shower of balls. The
Queen's color, carried by Mr. Liudsey, was
torn into strijres, being pierced by a cloud of
bullets. The staff was shot in two; still the
gallant officers persevered, and succeeded in

cuiung iiieir v.i\y uuuugii me enciiij wiiu surroundedthem. They were ably assisted, andattho right moment, by Captain Drummond,
the adjutant of the regiment, whose horse was
at that moment shot under him.

Capt. Lindsey, seeing the danger to which
th? colors were exposed, rushed to the relief,
and, with a revolver pistol, shot three of the assailants.The successful hearers of the standardEscaped,almost miraculously, and succeededin planting their colors on the heights,
which had been then hut just won from the
Russians, Mr. Lindsey having actually climbed
the steep face of the hill with the aid of the
broken staff, while be exultingly waved what
remained of it, with her majesty's colors, over
his head. Neither this gallant gentleman, nor
his equally distinguished companion, Dr. Thistlethwaite,received any hurt. ,

"The 7lh Fusi leers," says another correspondent," lost their colors, and the Russians
pot hold ot them too, hut tne vinn charged
them three times before they succed in getting
them back. The 7th Fusileers were cut up
terribly by the Russian batteries. They fired
nothing but shell. It was a strong and tremendousfight, all the French, English and
Russian artillery firing shell at once, close to
one another, and the line of cavalry charging
all at one time." .

Sale Day..^Ye hyl quite a large crowd in
Winnsboro on sale day.
The negroes commanded an astonishingly

high price, when we reflect what a stringency
there Iris been in the money market. One tie-

gro girl about ten 3 onrs of age solil for $G25 ;
a negro Loy about twenty sold for §1,025;*
another boy about fourteen sold for §880; a

woman and three childrnn for §1,715; and a

woman and one child for 81,100- The tract
of land on which is loccatcd the Simpson phice,
near the station of the same ilniiiu on the
Charlotte Road, sold at -SI7.50 per acre. The
balance of the land, some of it sold at 810,
some at §5, per acre. At the .auction of Mr.
W. McCu Vy's goods, clothing sold very cheap.

Winnsloro Register.
Court Week is over, and wo arc now enjoy,

ing our usual Quiet. Although the Couit did
not adjourn until Saturday evening, there were j1
no cases «-f much importance, except the trial
of Peter (i.isind for murder. lie was found j1
guiitv, and sei.t.-nevd to be hanged on Friday,,!

*lue 5*1!» d.-y of.January next.
* j1
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Synod of South Carolina.
We find the following communication in the

Charleston papers, which will interest many of
our readers:
To Rev. Dr. Howe, Moderator of the Synod of

South Carolina.
Rf.v. and Dear Sir : At a joint meeting of

the Session and Deacons of the Second 1'resbyteriapChurch, held yesterday, hy unanimous
resolution I was requested, as Moderator, to

express to you and to the members of Synod
tin: hope that the meeting of Synod ^"biali iappointedto the lotbkinst., in the Central
Church in this city, will not be frustrated.

iti me circular which you auuresscti 10 me

members of Synod, calling a pro re ttaia meetingin'Columbia. to consider the transfer of the
regular session -from Charleston t<» Columbia,
you predicated the proposed change on the
continuance of the yellow fever in Charleston.
We are happy to inform you that the fever has
ceased as an epidemic. And is it not a Providencesomewhat remarkable that on the same

day, in the same paper in which your circular
was published in our city, an answer was given
to it by the official announcement of our Board
of Health that the disease had so ceased t

With the advice of physicians, friends are

writing for their absent friends to return, underthe satisfactory assurance that it is perfect
ly safe for then*, to do so, and indeed numerous

families have returned. Yet ten days arc to

elapse before the time for the meeting of Sy!nod.
I I »l r,.-,. ,1.. tl.r.f
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members of Synod suffer the prove nata meetingto fail, and that at the appointed, time they
come directly to Charleston. For if the Synodassemble in Columbia agreeably with the
call, on the evening before, there may be some

unwillingness to extend their travel to our city,
even in view of perfect healthfulness. Or if,
as we trust, you are satisfied as t<» the safety of
visiting the city, would it not be admissible for
you, by a newspaper Tiotice, to withdraw the
call for lhc/J>»o remita meeting ?
With christian regards, verv. respectfully,

y ours, FRRD1NAND JACO BS,
Charleston, Nov. 6, 1854. Moderator.

The South Carolina Annual Conference will
hold its session for the present year in this
place, on Wednesday, the 15th. A number of
the ministers, candidates for ordination, and
committee* of examination, will meet three
days before the day of the regular session..
Some thirty five or forty are expected this afternoon.There will bo about one hundred
and fifty ministers in attendance. We Believe
it is the largest ecclesiastical deliberative body
in the State." Bishops Capers, of this State,
and Pierce, of Georgia, are expected to be present.
The Dubits of the two Methodist and the

Lutheran Churches will he filled nexCSabbath
by some of the ministers who are expected today..Carolinian of Saturday.
The New York Journal of Commerce shows

a decline of imports of §2,101,430,.(almost 50
per cent!) compared with the same period of
1852. The decline has been about equally dividedbetween woolens, cottons and silks, the
receipts of linens being nearly the same.

This leaves the total imports- of dry goods
since January 1st, *G,430,000 less than the rerespond'^^^[b^Tnt^nTi^'ffie
same time in 1852. The falling olT from last
year in the goods entered directly for consump
lion is still greater than this, but the warehousingbusiness has largely increased.

i ne receipts or cotton ami miscellaneous

goods, adds the Journal of Commerce, have
slightly Increased, while the hulk <>f the declinehas been in silks and woolens. The im
ports must be either greatly increased in quantitythe coming season, or l hero will lie a large
decline in the Custom House value, or the cost
of invoices will show a very heavy decline.J jr.''

Visit of rim Emperor and Empress of

France to England..The Paris correspondentof the Morning Chronicle thus writes:.
1 understand, from what appears excellent authority,that the talked of visit of the Emperor
and Empress of the French to England will
take place in the course of the month of November,but I have not heard that the precise
day is fixed. I understrnd that it is expected
that Queeen Victoria and Prince Albert will
return the visit about the middle of May next,
when her Majesty will not only lie able to see
the French Exhibition, which will thtn be open,
but see Paris in all its glory, with the immense
improvements now going on, in a state of camT»...... tl.nt
piciiuu. it la iiiuivau ut'LviiCoo iv mi* mat uin

exchange of visits is of immense importance.
They must nol bo looked on simply as an exchangeof civilities between the Sovereigns of
two great countries. They are a great politicalevent, and will do much to cement the alliancewhich has already been so cordially enteredinto between the people of both countries.
The Satidersville Georgian of Tuesday,

says: The late season so far has favored the
pea and potatoe crop that we are inclined to
think there will be so large a portion of pork
fattened among us as to reduce somewhat the
high price of bacon. The season has also
been unusally favorable for gathering the cottoncrop ; and although it is short in quantity
it must be much better in quality than the averagecrops usually are. And if farmers could
but get a fair price for what tliey have made
all would yet do well. The cornucopia may

!,. »»._ n..: .1.1.a.« *!.:«.
IlOt wo lilts liiun^ i-iiiwicui ivi una j cat a jini*
ducts, yet there is still enough to supply the
necessaries of life, .and satisfy its reasonable
demands. There is, then no good ground for
complaint, unless it be with ourselves.

Another Palmetto .Gone..The ColumbiaCarolinian says that another of the gallant
sons of Carolina, who volunteered in the Mexicanwar, was borne to the grave on Monday
afternoon. Mr. Shields Hussey, who was on
n visit to Columbia, and who has been in-feeblehealth for some past, expired on Sunday
night. His remains were followed to the
tomb by his surviving brothers of Company
r.l n_i a. n ; i i

%

n , ui me raimeuu lvegimenr, ana oy Hie
Caiyolinn Blues, Richland^Volunteer Rifle Com- J
pany, and Governor's Guard?!, together with a

large number of citizens.

Territory ok Nebraska..T. B. Camming.
lIio ncting.govcnior of Nebraska, has issued his (

proclamation ordering a census of the territory '

to be taken immediately in order that an eloc- 1

lion for a delegate to Congress, and for membersof the territorial legislature may he held .

it an early day; i

£ljc (Coutkn lliffhli) jtonrnnl.
Tuesday, November 14, 1854.

THO. J. WARREN. Editor.

Onr Dnttftn llffarlrnt

Has continued active for the past week, and we are

pleased to record the fact that the numerous cotton

waggons crowding our streets give cheerful evidence
that our cotton market.ope of the best in the State.
is duly appreciated abroad, and is attracting new trade
from various sections of the country.

quote at G} to 8f. Charleston quotations on

Saturday, 7to 9 J

Reports.
The Rcpoits of the Commissioners of che Poor, PublicBuildings and of the Roads of Kershaw district, are

unavoidably crowded out this week. They shall appearin our next.

- Rev. William Martin.
On yesterday, closed his pastoral duties as the

Minister of the Methodist E. ChuWh of Camden. For
the past two Conference years Mr. Martin has served
us, faithfully and zealously, and with entire acceptability

to the congregation; his departure is attended with
sincere mutual regrets.

Wr* ImvA thniKrhNLliftf flip nnrpsrfifv wmnh comncls

Methodist congregations to part, so often, with their
Ministers, was rather an unreasonable one; yet, wc are

by no moans prepared to question the wisdom of those
whoso experience in, and devotion to, tho interests of
the' church gave them, the pre-eminent right of directing

in its pqlity.
Fataftiuel.

"We learn from the Carolinian that a hostile meeting
took plaeo in Richland District on Thursday last betweenDr. Rae and Capt. Poter Galluey, in^hich the
latter was killed at tho second lire.

Destroyed by Fire.
On "Wednesday evening last a Cotton house attachedto the premises occupied by Major K. S. Moffat as a

store, was destroyed by fire, with its conteits, consisting
of -16 bales of cotton, thrco now Patent Cotton

Gius, <fcc. Tho whole loss is estimated at about $2000.
Tho Cotton was owned by different parties and none

of it insured, but tho loss fortunately, does not fall
heavily upon any one individual. Major Moffat had
shipped nearly all of his own Cotton the saiae day, and
wo aro gratified to slate that he only lost seven bales.

There is much uncertainty in regard to tho origin of
the fire, and wo arc grcally in hopes that it vill bo
found out to have resulted from accident. We should
be sorry to believe that wc bad an incendiary in our

midst.

The Weather.
For a few days past Las been warm, cloudy, vith

occasional showers of rain, which came quite opportunely
as the dust had become unpleasant.

It is now clear and cold. This morning tliero Bras'
a heavy frost.

Harmony Female College.
The Anniversary Commencement of this Institution

will take place on "Wednesday and Thursday next.
Rev. 13. M. Palmer, D. D, will deliver the closing .Address

at 3 o'clock, p. m., on Thursday. The occasion
will be an interesting and pleasant one, and we regret
that it is inconvenient for us, in person, to accept the

polite invitation of the President to attend.
.XV*J7VTCrr fit ly* rrrgn, ouTnxcr

district, seventeen miles below Camden, in a delightful
and healthy region ofcountry, and 13, we believe, in a

prosperous condition under the admirable management
of its excellent and accomplished President, Rev. G.
IIorgan.

The Mail Difficulty. <

We are likely to bo in tho saino box, only a littlo
more so. that wo were in ten days ago, unless some

arrangement is effected satisfactorily between Prcsi-
dent Caldwell and Oeneral Campbell. Yv e learned on

Saturday evening from tlio Charleston papers, that ex-1
Governor Aiken, who represents Charleston district in

Congress, had gone to Washington lor tiio purpose of
negotiating terms between the disagreeing parties..
We hope his mission may be productive of pormanent
good, in which event, ho will have conferred more real
practical and useful benefit upon the public, than a

wholo host of certain extraordinary prime Ministers
who are dealing in unnecessary abstractions at foreign
Courts.
The Carolinian of yesterday says, "Wo understand

that an agent o.l the Post Office Department has arrivedto make some arrangement with Mr. Caldwell rela-
tivo to the transportation o( the piails. Wc have rea-

'son to believe, from the fact that tlio Department has1
signified a willingness to settlo the account of the corn-,
patiy, and to continuo the contract until the first of
January, that something will be effected, although this
will bo objectionuble to the company, who desiro to;
finish their present contract, which expires on tlio 1st!
July, 1854; but still there i3 every reason to hope
there will be an adjustment of the difficulty."

P. S..Wo learn by a despatch from Columbia, receivoJat a lato hour last evening, that the difficulty
uas been settled.

Another Nomination for Governc^
A writer iu the last Lancaster Ledger nominates our

worthy fellow citizen and former representative in the
State Legislature, Col. Lewis J. Patterson, ofLiberty
Hill, for the office ofGovernor of South Carolina.

South Carolina Press Association.
We liopo our President, Col. Yeadon, will have a no-'

ti.co published soon, calling together the members of.
this Association, and others of the craft who may be

disposed to join with us in the celebration of our se-

corn! Anniversary. The time will be on, or about the
Gth of December. Mr. Johnston, of the Carolinian, is
the orator elect, and wo liavo no doubt will be ably
prepared to discharge his duty.

A Paper For Sale.
Theediterof the Lexington Telegraph, S. E. CaughmanEsq., offers that paper for sale, and gives as his

reason that an accumulation of duties more than he
is desirous of discharging, induces him to sover his
connection with the paper as Editor and Proprietor.

Edward H. Britton, Esq.
Our friend Britton, ol tho Spartanburg Express, has

sold his paper to Messrs, E. J. Henry and T. S. Far- 1

row, and is, we learn, about resuscitating the Colura- '

bia Carolina Times.
"Wherever he may ero. wo certainly wish him abun- '

(Innt success. lie is a clever and worthy man, and '

Jesorves auccoss.

A Military Editor. (

Our friend, "W. B. Johnston, editor of the South <

Cnrolinia % has been elected Captain of tho Emnrott £

Juards, a new Volunteer Company recently organized 1
n Columbia. If ho makes as good a Captain as ho »

Iocs an Editor, ho will pass in any crowd. t

Westminster Review- j

Tho Number for ihe laaf quartor, Octohor, has been 1

eceived. 1

...a.....
Railroad Matters.

The recent controversy between the South Carolina
Railroad Company and the Postmaster General, has

given rise to various comments and speculations on

the part of soveral papers m'tlie State. In some of
these paragraphs we have casually observed remarks
against uie puiicy puisuuu vy uiu ivuiM^uuuuuinuiuuijr
of their courso, and intimating very broadly that the
road being a monopoly with occlusive privileges, &c.,
ought to have competition, and that another shorter
and better way should be found from Columbia to

Charleston. This, we think, like a good deal of other
talk on such matters, will not amount to much. We
have already expressed our views in regard to the
mail difficulty, and as we do not consider ourselves
particularly interested in dofending the Company as

its organ, we shall pass on to the consideration of somo
other matters which are more local and which irnmedi-
ately interest us as a town and community.'

In tho matter of dispnto between the Hailrond Com-
pany and the Postmaster General, we gave our opiniontojtho effect that the former was right, and thelatter

wrong. We believe tho public has been imposed
upon, and with a correspondent of the Charleston Courier

of the 9th inst., wo "feel that a gross outrage has
been perpetrated."

'Justice and candour compels us to say that the business
community of Camden have been seriously imposedupon for tho last two or three months, by the

great difficulty thrown in their way in tho transportationand receiving of their merchandize. Goods for
our Merchants have been suffered to remain on the
road between Camden and Charleston, from sheer negligence,and when an effort in one caso was made, by
a faithful Agent on tho road to remedy as far as possi-
ble, this neglect, his orders were disobeyed, and when
he appealed to one a little higher in authority, lie was

not suHtained, and thus was added insult to injury..
Cotton which ought-to have been in Charleston weeks

ago is suffered to remain on the platform, no cars provided
for its transit; and thus, men are compelled to

submit to loss and inconvenience, when it is clearly the
fault of some body on the ltailroad. Our Merchants
are certainly the most passive and amiable set of men
in the world, or else knowing their rights, they would
at all hazzards dare maintain thorn.

The Printer Editor
Is something like a clock, every day, every week,

every month, every year, the same duties to perform.
Those editors who are weuring out the mainspring

of lifo by drudging through the same routine of duties
day in and day out, are like those clocks which require
to be wound np every twenty four l^urs.
The Editors of weeklies are like eight day clocks.

once every week is enough for them. Their duties aro

about iiftho same proportion to those of their daily
brethren, there is commonly, this difference however,
Weekly papers arc generally edited%nnd published by the
same person, and tho responsibility of providing the
ways and means devolves solely upon them, whereas
daily editors are paid to edit, and are not expected to

perform the multitudinous offices required ot a publishingeditor.
There arc one or two more figures which we regret

to say contain more truth than poetry in the idea..
Printer Editors arc often unfortunately obliged to go
on tick, tick, ticlnng, until they rundown and require to

be wound up belore tlioy can go again.
The Herald of Freedom

Is the title of a neatly printed paper, the first number
of which has reached us. published at Wakarusa,

Kansas, by G-. W. Brown <fc Co. Wo have selected an
article from its columns for our next paper, jrlvinc

iiemir.or information about tins new
channel recently opened up for tho incessant tide of
immigration which continues to flow with unabated
rapidity. Tiic Herald of Freedom is to be an abolition
organ, and will no doubt bo conducted with much
spirit and energy. Our enemies are much more energeticand actively engaged than we are, andyct, when
ono of us opens his mouth upon tho subject, we aro

jeered at by good Southern (?) people and papers with
the cryof disunionists.secessionists, and all that. Oh
what a delightful, glorious, magnificent Union wo aro

going to have, and yet thereare these who wautmore
Territory, out of which to make free States. As
"strange" as it may appear, we are "opposed to the

acquisition of Cuba," excopt on certain conditions
wmcn wo nave nine or r.onopeoi ever 3eeing lujtiweu.
We dout believe that the existence of slavery depends
upon either the acquisition of "Cuba or. Mexico.".
The cxistcnco of slavery depends upon the properpossessionand maintenance of what we already have.

Give it to them, Btokes.
The Laurcnsville Herald is down upon Xoi them

Advertising Houses. The editor is right, we have
some experience upon that subject. They profess to

give liberal terms for advertisemsnts, but by the tirno
their commissions and other deductions come off, we
get what Lawyers sometimes leave for their clients.
the shell liavinnr themselves devoured the orster or if

o. .w; u,w': v' *

there be an oyster, it is a very small sized one. "We
are continually receiving advertisements from Northorn'Advertising houses,' requesting us to insert them
in our columns for certain sums, and look to those
houses for pay. Wo have complied in two or three
instances, and the result has been that the accounts
are still unsettled on our books, although we have ropcatedlyforwarded the bills. Now, wo work for pay,
and wo do not intend to be cheated again, therefore wo
publicly notify those houses that it is useless to send
us advertisements unless tho money accompanies
them, as wo shall tot insert them.1'

Judge O'Neall's Proposition
We agree with his Honor that something shoultjjljo

dono for the suppression of crime. " Tho timo is aw.

full blood is everywhere." With him wo ask "cannotsomething bo dono? Strong measures are nccesBaryto protect us" in tho enjoyment of that life "given
for uso, not wasto."
The following bill is submitted by XTis Honor for

the Consideration of members of the Legislature :

A BILL
To prohibit the sale of Bowie knives, revolving pistols^
pocket pistols, and other deadly weapons, and to punishcapitally the offence of stabling or shooting with a
weapon worn or concealed about the person.

1. Bo it enacted % the Senate and House of Representativesin General Assembly met, and by the authorityof the same, That from and after the first day
af March next it shall be unlawful for nny person or

persons whomsoever; to give, sell, deliver, exchange,
ar offer to givo, 6ell, deliver, or exchange, any Bowie
knife, Arkansas tooth pick, Spanish dirk knife, dirk,
iny revolving pistol or pockot pistol; and every personso offending shall bo fined irt a sum not exceeding
$1000, nor less than $200, and shall be imprisoned
not exceeding twelve months, nor less than two months.

2. Bo it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
Hiat if any person or persons whomsoever, shall kill
luy one by stabbing, or by shooting with a weapon
:oncpaled or worn about his person, such person er
acrsons shall, upon conviction, bo doomed, adjudged,
ind taken to bo guilty of felony without the benefit of
jlergy, unless tho Judge trying the case shall be of
)pinion that such thing was in self-defence; then, in
luch case, tho Jury may find a verdict of not guilty..
tf upon the trial of any such case, tho Jury should,
igainst tho opinion of the presiding Judge, find a verlictof not guilty, tho Solicitor may appeal, and the
]ourtof Appeals tnay, and shall, order a new trial, or
lew trials, if they should bo of opinion that such
tilling was not in self defence, until tho proper vorlictbe found.

*
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The EingBville House,
The editor of the Carolinian, in speaking of the

opening ceremonies of this.new establishment, which
took place on Thursday says: .;

v

We look a run down at 12 o'clock and made
a hasty examination of the premises. The diningsaloon is a superb hall, capabld of dining
comfortably three or four hundred persons..
The furniture of this room is neat and substantial,and the whole arrangement well calculatedto make passengers dine or brealtfast very
comfortably. The dining hall will he lighted
by several very handsome chandeliers.

Off the dining room are too richly furnished
parlors for the convenience of the weary travellers.Couches, sofas and luxurious chairs, all
indicate comfort and ease. The floors are

covered with rich and cosily carpets.
The whole establishment is unsurpassed by

any thing of the kind we have seen on any
line of railroad North or South
We had a fair specimen of the excellent

management of Messrs. Wheelock and Torley
011 yesterday. The tables were literally coveredwith the best of viands, and every attentionwas paid to the numerous guests. We
presume about two hundred of our citizens participatedin the entertainment.

Kingsville House we are sure will oe a fa
vorite halting place for travellers, and we can
commend it with all sincerity as a first class
house. We trust that full tables will remune
rate the enterprise <>f its proprietors.
An invitation was extended to the citizens of Camdenin Thursday Carolinian, the day that "the pleasingceremonies took place."

Dkatm of Dn. J. H. Thomson..It is with
sincere regret that we announce the death of
one of our townsmen. For several weeks he
had been unwell, but only within a few days
became seriously sick, and though too feebly
to bear the journey, his filial anxiety to bP

. a... _r ai.:~
uuut-i u»c caic ui uc*uicu piucnis, iiiiiur niiii

insist on heing taken home. At Chesterville
lie was too exhausted t«> proceed, and there
quietly sunk to his last rest. His disease was

of the stomach and bowels.
Dr.Thomson is a serious losstoour.communily.His professional acquirements and

abilities entitled him to a high rank. Asa
gentleman, he was thoruglily imbued with the
highest sense of the proprieties of his profession,and he had a deep devotion to its interest.In his relations of life he enjoyed the respectand friendship of all who knew him

South Carolinian.

Tiie Late Governor Hurt.--The remains
of the late Governor Burt, acaompnnied by the
committee appointed for the purpose, arrived
here yesterday. The Town Council and a
number of our citizens united in an escort, and
the remains were conveyed to the Council
Chamber, wher^tliey were deposited until this
morning, when they are to be conveyed to the
depot of the Greenville railroad, to be taken to
Anderson.

It is Jjut a few weeks since Governor Burt
passed through our town to take charge of his
trust. We. little expected to be so soon suntinitnnHIn nf li«ii<! Kic i'tittorol neonrl

Carolinian of Thursday.
Information Wanted..The Warrenton

' cSrO. t&nck. a Journeyman Printer. who
left Wjii'ii'tiinii, N. C.. in J til v , 1853. He is
about five feet six inches high, medium size,
has a sear on his face, and has but one eye..
Ho was last heard of in Wilmington, N. C..
Any information concerning him will be thankfullyreceived r.t this office.

Deaths in Newberry.. We learn from the
Netubtrrian that E. Y. McMor'ries and Captain
R. G. Pitts, two highly esteemed citizens of
that district, have both died in that town last
week. The former was keized with apoplexy
on Friday night, expired on Saturday morning.
The latter had been in feeble health fur some

years, but his death was sudden and unexpee*
ted.

Fire.Negro Burnt..We legret to learn
that on the night of the. 3d, Col. J. Cockrell
had a number of his negro houses destroyed
by fire, and a little negro about five years of
mre most, nnfnrt un.-itel v not havinir heen res-
o ' J > m ,o

cucd, consumed.
Anothkr..We have heard of another aged

negro, an African, who, for the desire of solitudewhich characterises the African born, in
his infirmity fell in the fire, and before he could
be rescued, was so burnt that he died in two or

three days Irom the effects.. Winnsboro Reg.
Liqcor Prohibition in Washington City.
An ai tempt was made, on Monday, in the

council of Washington, to repeal the act passedon the 9th October, which "prohibits tipplinghouses and the sale by the small of spirituousand intoxicating liquors. The board of
hotels, adopted a substitute for the. law, fixing
the license to keep a tavern (or hotel) in which
there are forty beds or more, in which guests
or boarders may be accommodated, at 8100,
where there are less than that number of beds
S15D; and for a license to ke p any other tavernor ordinary, §120.
The hoard nf common council, however, re

jectcd this bill, disregarding the petitions gor
up at the secret meetings of the tavern and or

dinarv keepers, and the influence exerted l»\
the council chambers at the time of their action
by the presence of at least fill) of them in them
in the matter. So on and after Monday next,
he law the" prohibit tipling bouses and to suppressthe sale b\ the small of spiritous and intoxicatingliquors" in the city, will go into effect.
Onr friend Mixer, .says the < harleston Coyricr,has, we are gratified to perceive, repaired

the damages the Charleston Hotel suffered from
the great storm, and has again everything in
(irst rate order. "The Crystal Palace" was reopenedon Suturday.

The Georgia Slate Fair, to take place in
Augusta, has been postponed until the first
Monday in December.

'
» »

All Wkll..Brigliatu Young, Governor of
Utah in August last went down into his well
to recover a lost bucket the curbing tumbled
in, the earth followed and Brigbam Yoongbe
came, (or the nonce, a suhterunean sniuL
Spade3 and shovels were brought into requisition;the harem of the buried governor assembledin force to aid the saving efforts of
the male members of the flock, and in about
two hours, they bad the gratification of pullinghim out from hisEub soil-bcd. He preached
that night fiomtho text."It is well with mc."

TELEGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCE
Later from Europe. *

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA.
Halifax, Nov. 9..The British and North

American Mail steamship America has arrived
at this port from Liverpool, which port
left on the 28th ult.

^Cotton..The cotton accontfts differ considerably.The Broker's circular of the 27th
ult. says, that the advices from A'menea'had a
favorable effect upon the market, and the prices
were not quotably higher. The Circular of
Messrs. Bown di Shipley, and in fact the majorityof the other Circulars say, that the
American advices had scarcely any effect upon
the market, which was quiet but steady, the
demand being moderate, in consequence of
trade not being good, at previous rates; MiddlingMobile was quoted at 5 31Cd. The
stock of American Cotton exclusive of that on
shipboard, comprised 457,000 bales. The
Circular of Messrs. Milligau, Lemprier & Evansreports, that 'he sales during the week
ending the 27th ult., comprised 40,000 bales,
of which speculators took 3.000 and exnnrt«r«

4,000, leaving ouly 33,000 bales of all descriptionsto the trade. Prices were & little
stiffer. The following are the quotations: '

Fair Orleans, 6 14d; Middling Orleans,
5 l-4d ; Fuir Upland, 6d ^ Middling Uplands,
5 l-8d.
The Russians had been badly beaten in

Turkish Armenia.
Up to the 21st of October the bombardment

of Sebastopol proceeded, the besieged returningthe fire of the allies with great effect.
A convoy with 4,000 Russians had slipped

into Sebastopol despite the vigilance of the
allies. An army of 45,000 Russians hovered
around the allied position outside the walls,
and skirmishes were of constant occurrence.

\ The garrison of Sebastopol had made a
fierce sortie, inflicting terrible loss upon' the ,

allies. Details are wanting, but five steamers
laden with wounded French and English had
arrived at Constantinople.
An attempt to storm Sebastopol would be

made by the a lies in a few days.
Austria had summoned Russia to withdraw

her troops from the frontiers of Gallicia, .and '

the garrison of Vienna was held in readiness to
iiiareh at a moment's warning. Russia continuedto concentrate masses of troops upon
the Austrian frontiers.
The English and French Pacific fleets had

attrcked n Russian town in Kamschatka, but
were repulsed with heavy loss.
The return of- Mr. Soule to Madrid excites

much attention, and the " Clamor Publico" demandshis recall.
; A new Polar expedition was projected to
bring home the remains of Sir John Franklin.
Nkvv York,.Nov. 10..The California papeishave the details of the battle of Petroh:iulou>ki.It is a Russian fortress of 120 guns,and garrisoned by 1800 troops. It was

attacked by six of the Allied Ships, and several
of the forts having been silenced, the assailants
landed, but fell into an ambush, and were
forced to retire, having su-tained a terrible
Io-s. 1 wo Russian frigates were damaged,
and two smaller ones cultured after this affair.
The latest returns indicate that Myron H.('lark, Sewar.l Whig, lias been elected Governor<»f New \<4fc.
oiew lanir, Nov. nr:.tTnrroii bus declined

ah eighth of a cent to-day. Middling Fair
I pland has declined half a cent since Monday,
and is qti t. d at 9 1 2 cents per lb. Fair Orleanscommand- 10 3 4, and Middling OrleatiS
9 5 8 cents:
Nkw Orleans, Nov. 9..Cotton is firm and

5000 bales changed hands to day. Flour is
dullat $8 per bid.

Washington, Nov. 9..The wido<Vof AlexanderHamilton died here to day, in the ninety-eighthyear of her ai?«
...........

. MARRIED.On Thursday morning, the 9th iD8t,
by tho Rev. Colin Murchison, Prof. 0 C. Tew, of the
Citadel, Charleston, to Miss Lizzie F. Tradewell, of
Columbia.

DIED.In Darlington District on the 20th of Octoberlast, Mrs, JANE JOHNSON, wife of William
Johnson, of Camden, aged 53 years.

Arrivals at llie mansion House,
for two WEEKS ENDING nov. 11.
E. G. ROBINSON, PROPRIETOR.

T. F. C. Perry, Lancaster. I W. B. Campbell, Camden.
W. A. Moore, " W. Patterson, LibertyHill
E. T. Paine, Charleston. W. Wallace, Camden.
J.Marshall, Chester. W. C. Brown, Liberty Hill
D. K. Price, Ala. J. M. Ingrem, Lancaster.
Mrs. J. K. Mendenhall. R. E. Wilson & servt.

Charleston. Sumter.
W. Mungo, Lynches C'k. Dr. E. ST. Gregg, .

"

W. H. Green, N. C. J. 0. Kelly, Darlington.' E.D. Green " S. Wilson, Sumter.
H. E. Squires, Newberry. L. Z, Williamson, Lanc'r.
J. U. Ingram, lfang'gR'k. W. Wilson, Kershaw.
P. T. Ingram, Miss. E. Crowell, N. C.
B. Exum A serv't, Ky. J. Cowder, "

W D. Orchard, Columbia W. G. Evans, Ga.
J. W. Ford, Flat Rock. C. Bruce, Darlington.
J. J. Lucas. Charleston. W. M. Connere, Lancaster
J. E. King, Kershaw. D. Boykin, Kershaw.
J. V. Thompson, Lib'yHill A. D. Jones, jr., Lib'y Hill
L. J. Patterson, " " S. J. Odom, S. C.
H. C. Brown, " H. W. Adaips, Columbia.
G. R. Miller, Flat Rock. J. Hudson, N. C.
D. D. Perry, Beaver C'k. R. F Kilgore, Spartanb'g.
W.C.Cunningham Lib.Hill W. Massy, York.
R. B. Cunningham " N. W. Rowell, Miss.
John China, Sumterville. T. E. Rowell, "

J. E. Coudict, Charleston. J. C. Strother A son,
T. Measing, Savannah. Biehopville.
W. Mussey, York'ville. W. C. Brown A Lady,
J. S. Ralianlson, Sumter. Liberty Hill.
J. W. Brownfield, Chnrl'n T. J. Warren, Kirkwood.
Miss E. Brenan, Columbia J. R. Mngill, Lancaster.
Mrs. Hassell, " | D. "W. ilarrington,Sumter
J. Bowen, Kershaw. J. H. Cooper, "

N. B. Atkinson. N. Y. J. Meeking, York.
C. L. Dye, Kershaw. . J. Benson, L. Hill.
J. P. Knox, Flat Rock. J. D. Yonug, Kershaw.
J. Souter, N. C. B. F. "Wilson, Sumter!"
J. H. Montgomery, Lanc'r W..W. Bradley '*

L. W. R. Blair, LynclisC'k J. E. Muldrow, "

J. Thompson, Libertyllill. "W. M. Greeji, "

G. R. Miller, Kershaw. F. D. Green, Lancaster.
A. Keopper, Columbia. G. F. "Wade, "

J. C. Bickley, Charleston. J. W. Worrill, N. Y
R. C. Griffin Ninety Six. J, L. Jeflers, Charleston.
H. L. Jeffers, "Charleston- J. Perry, L. IlilL
E. Vomnaers, " J. II, Blair, Lancaster.
J. II. Witherspoon, Lanc'r S. C. Casion, Miss.
Rev. Mr. Palmer, Wiusb'o F. P. Ingrem, Chester.
J. G. Bell, hanging Rock H. H. Gooch, Lancaster.
J. Gordan, Munro N. C K. Anderson, Charleston
J. W Ambrose,JJishopv'e J. H. Marion, Edgefield.

SfOMIMTIOI^ :

Adjutant THOMAS J. WARREN, isrespectl'ull)announced as a candidate for Major,
to fill the vacancy occasioned by tbe resignationof Lieut. Col. Kershaw;.

Strayed
FROM tho subscriber, a Bay Mare, 6 years old, lightformed, and cropped in front. A reasonable rewardwill be paid on delivery of sai^ -are.
Camden. Nov lV-46 "

J. S. PEPASS.
CHARLES BOFEi\SCIIEN,~
Watch Maker and Jeweller,

CAMDEN, S: C.

*


